EPIC ENCOUNTERS WORKSHOP BOOKING FORM
WORKSHOP BOOKINGS - GUIDELINES
Workshop Prices 2016
Please contact us directly for our 2016 Performance and Workshop Price List.

Payment
Please pay the total balance in cash on the day, we will provide a receipt.
Other forms of payments can be arranged on an individual basis

Food and refreshments
If you are visiting Epic Arts Centre, food can be provided for Lunch at the Epic Arts Café in Kampot Town. Each
meal costs $5 and includes a drink. If we are visiting you please provide our performers with access to clean
drinking water. If you can provide food and refreshments for our Epic Encounters team we would be very
grateful.

Transport
Epic Arts Centre is easily accessed by road but is a short distance from Epic Arts Café in Kampot Town. Each
group will need to ensure their transport is able to transport the groups should they want to visit the Epic Café’.

Workshop space
If we are visiting you please ensure you have a space big enough for all the workshop participants to move
safely in. Our Encounters team will need a performance space no smaller than 6m x 6m, with no low roof or low
lights and access to electricity in the space.

Clothing for Workshops
Please ensure all participants in the workshops wear suitable clothing that is easy to move in. No shoes or
jewelry should be worn during the workshop and long hair should be tied back.

Access
If we are visiting you, please be aware that some of our performers/staff use wheelchairs/crutches and need to
use ramps or lifts to enter buildings with lots of stairs. Please consider the accessibility of your venue before
booking and make us aware if there are access issues.

Cancellation Policy
If you make a booking please, be aware that if you cancel within 7 days prior to your visit we will request a 20%
cancellation charge to cover the cost of admin and management costs already attributed to your booking
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EPIC ENCOUNTERS WORKSHOP BOOKING FORM
This booking form should not be completed without referring to the
guidelines on page 1 of this document.
To secure your booking please complete the information on pages 2 and 3 of this
document and send to: epicencounters@epicarts.org.uk
About Your Group
Name of Group
Lead Contact Name
Email
Phone
Preferred Date (s)
Preferred Start Time
Preferred End Time

About the Workshop
1. Where would you like the Workshop to take place? (please select)
Epic Arts Centre ☐

Another venue ☐

If at another venue please write the address clearly here:

2. What Language(s) would you like the workshop to be taught in:
(we provide Cambodia Sign translation as standard practise for all performances)
Khmer ☐

English ☐

3. What sort of Workshop would you like?
Dance and Movement ☐

Drama

☐

Art ☐

4. Length of Workshop (Please select)
Half Day

☐

Full Day

☐

One Week

☐

5. Which of these outcomes would you like the workshop to focus on? (Please tick one)

☐ ‘Every Person Counts’ – Please see workshop themes document
☐ ‘From Conflict to Peace’ - Please see workshop themes document
☐ ‘There is no ‘I’ in Team’ - Please see workshop themes document
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6. If you have another theme or focus you would like the workshop to focus on please let us know here:

7. What will be the total number of people participating in the workshop? (including teachers or support
staff)

8. What is the age range of the people participating in the workshop?

9. Do any of the participants have any disabilities?

Yes*

☐

No

☐

* If yes, how many of the group have? (please add a number)
Hearing
Impairments

Visual
Impairments

Physical
Disabilities

Intellectual
Disabilities

Other

10. If any of the participants need special access arrangements please let us know here:

11. Do any of the participants have any medical conditions we should know about? (eg. Epilepsy,Asthma)

Workshops at Epic Arts Centre
12. If you are visiting us at Epic Arts Centre, will you need lunch providing at Epic Arts Cafe?
(see performance booking guidelines for more details on page 1)
Yes * ☐

No

☐

*Please download the Group Booking form for the café. YOU MUST COMPLETE AND SEND THIS NO
LATER THAN 7 DAYS BEFORE YOUR VISIT
13.Are there any other things we need know about your visit or the participants taking part in workshop?

Terms and Conditions
•

I can confirm that I have read the Performance Bookings Guidelines above and understand the
terms and conditions of this booking. ☐ please tick

•

I understand that if I cancel the booking within 7 days prior to the visit we will pay a 20% cancellation
charge to cover the cost of admin and management costs already attributed to your booking.

☐ please tick
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